The ACM SIGPLAN International Symposium on Memory Management (ISMM) is a premier forum for research in the management of dynamically allocated memory. We interpret this remit widely: areas of interest include but are not limited to explicit storage allocation and deallocation; garbage collection algorithms and implementations; compiler analyses to aid memory management; interactions with languages, operating systems and hardware (especially the memory system); memory management related tools; and empirical studies of allocation and referencing behavior in programs that make significant use of dynamic memory.
Innovations in the Review Process
Although a small conference by comparison with PLDI or OOPSLA, ISMM has had a reputation ever since its inaugural meeting in Vancouver in October 1998 for a combination of high quality papers and a sympathetic and supportive community that makes it many people's favourite conference. ISMM'08 strove to ensure that its review process was as good as possible. We adopted five tactics.
(1) We appointed a strong Programme Committee (PC) with a wide range of interests and expertise. (2) We used double-blind reviewing. (3) We introduced a Review Committee (RC) to the process. (4) We provided authors an opportunity for rebuttal. (5) We adopted an "acceptance positive" approach.
In doub le-blind reviewing, the authors are anonymous to the reviewers, just as reviewers are anonymous to the authors. We used this process because research indicates that author anonymity may reduce bias [2, 3] and lead to higher quality in accepted papers [1] . Authors were required to make reasonable efforts not to disclose their identities to reviewers, but for example to discuss their own prior work in the third person, as they would other related work. Authors were also allowed to provide reviewers with anonymous auxiliary material, such as proofs and source code, via the Programme Chair. Reviewers, for their part, were honour bound not to try to discover authors' identities, which were known only by the Programme Chair until a suitable point in the PC's deliberations.
To extend the depth and breadth of the reviewer pool beyond the Programme Committee, ISMM'08 introduced a "Review Committee". The RC is a more structured replacement for ad hoc expert reviews employed by a number of SIGPLAN conferences, including PLDI and ASPLOS. The committee was established ahead of time, by invitation from the Programme Chair. RC members differ from PC members in that they do not attend the PC meeting, they review a small number of papers, and they are not restricted in submitting papers to the conference. At ISMM'08, each paper received three PC reviews and one RC review, providing the authors with plenty of feedback while only requiring 3-way consensus at the PC meeting. The RC has a number of advantages over ad hoc external review assignment. (1) Each RC member reviewed multiple papers, so had some calibration. (2) Authors stated conflicts ahead of time and RC members bid for papers, making review assignments straightforward even with double-blind reviewing. (3) As a formally established committee, there was ACM SIGPLAN ISMM greater transparency and accountability. (4) The Programme Chair was able to draw systematically on past PC members, providing continuity and a great deal of perspective. (5) The reviewers received formal credit for their work. (6) Finally, submitting authors knew ahead of time who might review their paper (if an RC is impressive, this may help increase authors' confidence in the process). A further opportunity of the RC mechanism is that it could be used to review all PC paper submissions. We did not explore this at ISMM'08, but it may be useful, particularly for conferences such as PLDI where concerns about the potential for nepotism currently mean PC members may not submit to the conference at all.
Authors were provided an opportunity to respond succinctly to factual errors in reviews shortly before the Programme Committee met to make its decisions. Each PC member was asked to read each author response carefully ahead of time, and the PC was given 30 minutes at the start of its meeting to re-read them all. The discussion leader for each paper was asked to comment briefly on the response during the discussion so that the mechanism was not merely a token, but had a direct role in the decision making process. The responses had an impact on the outcome of a number of papers, and we believe most PC members found the responses useful.
Consensus-driven PC meetings can lead to conservative decisions, often quashing innovative work. In an effort to combat that problem, we followed a policy introduced by David Bacon at OOPSLA'07 of actively maintaining an "acceptance positive" stance within the PC. We therefore made a deliberate policy of asking the PC to try to find a way to accept those papers that were deemed especially interesting or innovative, even if the paper was seen to be flawed in other ways. To avoid compromising the traditionally high standards at ISMM, this meant the PC had to agree to shepherding any such paper to address its flaws. The result was that 5 of the 16 accepted papers were shepherded. Although this imposed a significant extra burden on the PC, we are convinced that it produced a stronger and more interesting programme.
A survey during the conference showed that ISMM'08 participants strongly supported these innovations and we commend them to the community. We also thank members of the PC and the RC for their hard work.
Organisation
Up until 2006, ISMM had met every two years, collocated with another major related conference such as OOPSLA or PLDI. Since 2006, ISMM has met every year. ISMM'08 was held in Tucson, Arizona, collocated with PLDI and other conferences and workshops. Although this meant that the interval between ISMM'07 (collocated with OOPSLA) was undesirably short (just 8 months), we considered it important to ensure that ISMM meet at a time each year which is both fixed and allows venues outside North America. Meeting in mid-summer allows ISMM to collocate with either PLDI or ECOOP, thus addressing both of these goals. Next year, ISMM will be held in conjunction with PLDI in Dublin, Ireland. Although ISMM attendance dipped in 2007, it showed a modest increase (4%) this year. This was particularly encouraging since other collocated conferences saw significant falls in attendance: maybe this was due to a perception of location in Tucson in a summer month, though we enjoyed it! Perhaps the most significant statistic is that ISMM's attendance returned to its previous level of 20% of PLDI's (from a low of 14% in 2007).
Cooperation amongst collocated or related conferences is essential. As General and Programme Chairs of ISMM'08, we were grateful for the support of Rajiv Gupta, the PLDI General Chair. The most difficult issue was coordination of deadlines, which left and continues to leave something to be desired. ISMM's remit overlaps with that of PLDI, but we see it as a much more focussed conference. It is in the interest of both ISMM and PLDI that we do not compete for papers, but rather ensure that there is a timely venue for the very best papers. Because of the lengthy timescale between the published dates for submissions to PLDI'08 and author notification, we were forced to adopt a process that allowed authors who had already submitted a paper to PLDI'08 to submit the abstract to ISMM as well. However, any paper that was accepted at PLDI was automatically withdrawn from ISMM. Although this satisfies the SIGPLAN publication policy on dual submissions, it is far from ideal and places considerable pressure on the programme chair.
Collocation of focussed symposia such as ISMM and LCTES alongside our leading conferences such as PLDI is a positive model for SIGPLAN, with all parties benefiting from increased attendance, increased sharing and reduced travel. However, it requires a co-operative and co-ordinated approach that may require some flexibility from all parties. It seems that SIG-PLAN, through its Executive, has an important and constructive role to play as a broker, ensuring the health of the entire SIGPLAN community.
